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DROPOUT PREVENTION AND RECOVERY PROGRAM 

 

Consistent with its Sponsor Contract, the School shall operate a Dropout Prevention and 

Recovery Program (the “Program”).  Upon enrollment, the School shall determine whether each 

student is eligible for the Program. 

 

Eligibility 

 

A student is eligible to enter the Program if the student is sixteen (16) years old and not older 

than twenty-one (21) years old.  A student may enroll in the Program at any time during the 

school year when the student turns sixteen years old.   

 

Additionally, the School must determine that the student, at the time of enrollment, is either, or 

both, at least one grade level behind their cohort age group and/or experiencing crises that 

significantly interfere with their academic progress such that they are prevented from continuing 

their traditional program. 

 

A student is considered one grade level behind their cohort age group based on: 

 

• the number of credits the student has completed, 

• the School’s assessment of the student’s transcript, 

• the student’s present levels of performance on student’s transferred IEPs, or 

• the student’s performance on the MAP Test, the Air Exam, or another diagnostic 

examination. 

 

A student is experiencing crises that may significantly interfere with their academic progress 

such that they are prevented from continuing their traditional programs if the student is: 

 

• identified “at-risk” as defined in the Sponsor Contract; 

• subject to harassment, intimidation, or bullying as defined in O.R.C. §3313.666; 

• subject to a health, physical, or mental condition that does not permit regular 

attendance in a traditional program; 

• under the care of a shelter for victims of domestic violence; 

• homeless, as defined by the McKinney-Vento Act; 

• a migratory student; 

• demonstrating high mobility or experiencing family disruption; 

• a part of an asylum-seeking minority group; 

• limited-English proficient;  
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• pregnant; 

• parenting; 

• charged with caregiving responsibilities; 

• experiencing an emergency condition at home such as absence, illness, or death of 

the parent or guardian of the child; 

• a gifted student as defined in O.R.C. §3324.03; 

• an emancipated youth; 

• incarcerated, on probation, or in “a home”; 

• demonstrating low commitment to school, as evidenced through existing 

transcripts; 

• preforming poorly on state-mandated tests; 

• grade retention or age-for grade; 

• demonstrating chronic absenteeism; or 

• exhibiting any other set of circumstances which, in the judgment of the 

Superintendent, constitutes a crisis that significantly interferes with the student’s 

academic progress such that the student is prevented from continuing their 

traditional program.  

 

Academic Achievement Level 

 

The School shall administer academic assessments at the time of enrollment to determine the 

student’s academic achievement levels.  Upon enrollment, students shall be administered the 

Northwest Education Association (“NWEA”) Measure of Academic Progress (“MAP”) 

Assessments or its successor testing program.  Additionally, each student shall take formative 

assessments in each academic area.   

 

State-Mandated Assessments 

 

Students in the Program must attain at least the applicable score designated for each of the 

assessments prescribed under O.R.C. §3301.0710(B)(1) or, to the extent prescribed by rule, 

O.R.C. §3301.0712(D)(6) or division b(2) of that section. 

 

Individual Career Plan 

 

Each student in the Program shall have an individual career plan that specifies the student 

matriculating to a two-year degree program, acquiring a business and industry credential, or 

entering an apprenticeship.  The School shall provide ongoing counseling and support services 

for students during the remainder of their high school experience.  The Individual Career Plan 
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Counseling and support services shall be provided by members of the Student Services Team, 

Career Technical Education Teachers, the student’s teacher of record, the Ohio Means Jobs 

website, and the Ohio Career Information System.  The Student Services Team includes the 

Superintendent, school principals, high school guidance counselors, the educational advocates, 

the special education supervisor, and the attendance officer.  Career Technical Teachers may 

include the following:  Jobs for Ohio’s Graduates Program, Career-Based Intervention Academic 

instructors, Rest of My Life Career Class, Dollars and Sense Financial Literacy course, and the 

Introduction to Online Learning Careers Class.   
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